arallton Coumty v Nighels, 7 Ohio St. 10 have used tlte terms in but one sensc, while the term is relative depending upon the territory wherein it is app1ied. (1) In the Now England states towns aro not territorial divisions, but unincorporatod settloments,-good extiplos of pure demc- ereise that care and prudence, which a discrete and cautious person would use if the loss or risk were his own.(3 The degree of care and foresight which it is necessary to use must always be in proportion to the nattre and magnitue of the injury that will be likely to result, the care in a eity being greater than that required in a village:. What these are is difficult to determine, hr. Ju8stice Foote has said, "all that can be done with safety is, determine each ease as it atises:
(2) We will first consider when a mnilcipal earrporation is not liable for its neglitence. for the benefit of all its citizens, thie corporation is not liable for non-user nor for misuser by the public agents. (1) "The coTrporation of the city of Now York possesses -two kinds of power, one of governmental and public .and to tShe extent they-are. hold and exercised is clothed with sovereignty; the other, private and to. the extent they are held and exercised is a legal individual.
In the former the corporation cannot be held, in the latter the duty is clearly niniste-rial and falls under private powers" (2) But where the liability is fixed by statute the rule cannot ap-Oly, a statute may give an action against the state or any of its administrative agencies.
In the Now England towns no such distinction is necessary, all departments of state being public and for the common benefit, no action lies, in absence of statute.against them. As stated by J. Dillon "respandeat superior does apply where the contract directly requires the dperformance of a work intrinsically dangerous however s}-ilfully performed.°I n such a case the party authorizing the work C city) is justly regarded as the author of tio uischiof • resulting from it whether he does the work hilself or lets it out by contract.
Where the obstruction or defect is purely collateral to the work contracted to be done and is entirely the wrongful act, of the contractor or his warkmen, the rule is that the city is not liable." But where the injury results directly from the acts which the contractor asrees and is authorized to do the city it equaliy liable.CI) Uhore the ' rorL is o itself a nuisance or is necessarily dangerous the corporation is bound not only to require the contractor to take every pursuance of it1 authority to a citizen. to excavato or obstruct a -public street does not na1.e it repansible for the wrong- Such want of power must be presumed to be known to all oofncerned, for ti is the ~riose of liriiting tie charter
Powers.l)
The acts of the agents may be ultra vires and void and no liability attac:os to tho prncipal. (2) The COrp oration is not estopV'od to set up the nullity of its agent's prooeedings, the officer himself nay remain liable. (3) The general rule is inquestionably settled but the a.-plioation is best met by the ciraiznstances in each case. Some courts are seezIngly in conflict but they may be reconciled by the See. 5.
LiMiting Liabit.
As tae city derives its existence and power by virtue of its c1-artercan the city limit its liability for negligence thoroin ?
As to the former there can be no question, but can tke city contract away all its liability ? T10 corporation can place any reasonable restriction upon its citizens as a condition precedent to an action, as to bring actian within certain time,;Aotice to be filie, or other formality may be imposed. But these are strictly construed and may not apjly to actions ex delicta. MINISTERIAL DUTIEIS.
izosed duties whether express or iiu7: 1ied, when ,erfect dutjes, as dtstinguishcd from discretionary duties rmust be earrned out with due care and diligence, and for negligence in suck performahce is liable to the injured individualdl)
The ministerial dut ies of fmniaipal aor porations are various.
The classes whic give rise to most litigation arow out of the exercise Of t Ve judicial and discretionary sawers in a negligent anner, ma1ing public imp roverrent, repairs et.J-2)
in the improper -:ianagement and control of its property they must not invade private ro cprty rights; and in thte control of streets, bridges, walks, sewers etc. (') Ki~nney v Troy,. I08 .Y.5d7.
llable.l )
But the question of negligence in protecting streets is one for the JuryThey must consider all the facts and ciramustances and determine whether the city was negligent. The contributory negligenae is always a good defense on the part Of the Oity. In order to recover from the city the plaintiff nust be free from any element in caus4
Ing the injuTy coplained of.
(1) Todd v Troy, 01 N.Y. 500.
Landolt v 1Norwich, Z7 Conn. 615.
